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TO CONTROL

MINERS
ARE DEAD

Cherry. Ill, Nov.

than
one 'hundred bodies are reported to
have been found In the St. Paul mine
this afternoon by the rescuers. The
relatives of the victims and spectators
fought furiously to roach the scene as
the work of taking out the bodies be15.

More

gan.

NEW MEXICO, A10NDAY

MUST PAY

THE COPPER
New Yoik. Nov. 15. No definite
could be obtained today of
the reported organization of a billion
dollar corporation to control tae output of ct.pper. A number of confer
ences of the copper interests have
been ne.ld in the office of J. P. Morgan & Co.. bin no one will talk of the

uncon-Sttitutiou.-

o
MEETING AT COMMERCIAL
CLUB ON FIRE INSURANCE.
The committee appointed by the
ConunercLal Club, consisting of W. A.
Johnson, Dr. R. L. Bradley and Morris Price, will meet tonight with tha
Fire Insurance agents and Fire Chief
Whlteman to see about the adjustment
of rates. All business men who are
interested in this matter are invited
to come to the meeting. Chief White-mawill deliver a report as to the
fire protection that can now be given
by the new water works.
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ducers, and naturally lead in the
quantity and quality of exhibits, alo
Marriage license was lsmed Satur-tfs- v though Kev York, Missouri and other
to Mr. J. T. West an ad Miss eastern and central States have en
I :h McIUnstry, both of Ilareimaa. tered good displays. -

IN AFRICA

15. "Buffalo-Jone- s,
New York.
Nov.
who is cross breeding buffalo
and cattle in Arizona for the government, has announced that he will
start for Africa in March "to rope and
tie with my own hands a specimen of
every dangerous wild animal in the
continent. I will do the first part of
the roping, alone," said Jones, "but
for the rest I will have two of the
test ropers in the West, M. D. Loveless, of Capitan, N. M., and James T.
Owens, of Fredonla, Arizona. As we
will have especially prepared lariats
partly woven in wire so no tooth or
claw can cut or break them. As to our
mounts we will have the best trained
cow horses we can find."
Ernest Seaton Thompson, Director
William Thomaday, of the Bronx Zoo,
Buffalo BUI," "Pawnee Bill," Charles
E. Russell, the cowboy artist and
Emerson Hough, the Western writer,
will tender a dinner to "Buffalo" Jones
in thi3 city on December 4th.
(The M. D. Loveless above referred
to is "Rustler Loveless, formerly of
this city, but now a ranger in the government service, and snaking his
home at Meek, near Capitan. At one
time Mr. lxveless was constable for
this district, and is well known here.)

o

Want Tourist Rates
Denver, Nov. 15. To secure better
tourist rates to Colorado is he object
of a meeting at the State House today, in which mauy of the prominent
men of the State, including the Governor, ana interested.

PHONE 246.

ROSVELL REALTY AND INVESTMENT

CO.

221 NORTH MAIN STREET.
as the tickets for this night were put
on sale, it was plainly seen that the
nouse was going to be packed and for
that reason the management .has doelded to put on a much stronger and
er
play. Those who intend going
no nav no- v
bougnt tneir
. ana
tickets and had them reserved, should
so
do
Boon as they are going very
;

w-t-

fast.

Pay Extra Dividend.

Boston. Nov. 15. An extra dividend
of 10 per cent, was paid today by the
Company. The comUnited
pany operates steamship lines to the
West Indies and Central America
from thU city.. New York, New
'Phlladalphia and Baltimore,
ON and practically controls
the comOF merce of several countries.

To Ascend

ML

M'Klnley

Seattle, Js'ov. 15. Dispatches from
Fairbanks, Alaska, stale that a party
of five experienced mountain climbers
will start today on an ascent of Mount
McKinley, with the object of putting
an end to tae cont roversy as to whether Dr. Cook reached the summit . The
expedition is composed solely of Alaskans and was financed by people of
that territory .
Monument to Troops
Baton Rouge, La., Nov. 15. In the
presenca of the governor and other
state officials of Massachusetts, Miss
Lena M. Remington today unveiled the
shaft erected in the National Cemetery
here in memory of the officers and
men of the Bay State who lost their
lives in the Department of the Gulf
during the civil war.
o

Fa-u-

o

U. S. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report. Observation Taken
6:00 a. rrx)

Rosw.ll. N.

M

'Nov. 15.

Tempera-

1903-06-

Forget

Payne-Aldric- h

o

Cut Off Gas Supply.
Akron. O., Nov. 15. As the result of
action of City Council In reducing
the rate for gas from 30 to 20 cents
the East Ohio Oas Company threatens
to retaliate today by cutting off the
entire gas supply of the city. An injunction to prevent such action was
dismissed by the Supreme Court.

150 Per Cent. Dividend.
New York. Nov .15. A dividend of
150 per cent, on Its common stock,
o
payable in stock, was disbursed today
Record Want Ads Result Bringers. by the General Motors Company.

We are still making

that

Good

PORK SAUSAGE
at I5c p:r pound.

MARKET
U.S. PHONE
31.

QUALITY MEAT8.

o

Advance Texas
York. Nov. 15.

Rates-Ne-

w

Effective to
day, the MalVory and Morgan steam
ship lines advance freight rates on a
number of important commodities.
The advance Is of great importance
goods.
to Texas shippers. Canned
beans and peas, agricultural implements and machinery are among the
merchandise affected.

calling a Physician, in
case of illness.
We have just received a
shipment from the best
factory and all are certified by U S. Standard
Get one Now.
Trice, $1.23.

FtCOS VJ1LEY DP.U3 CO.

The

ygTj. Stan

A

Prediction
About Oysters
We predict

at

ture, max., 64; mln., '37, mean, 50.
Precipitation, 0. Wind 9 miles S. B.
Weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity.
local snow tonight or Tuesday.
o
Colder.
Handed a Lemon.
Comparative Temperature Data.
Washington. Nor. 15. Citrus fruit
Extremes this date last yar.
growers in California and eonsncnrs
in the East have been handed a lemon Max., 61; mln., 21.
Extremes this date 15 years recby the transcontinental
railronds,
;
min., 15. 1898.
which today put into effect a consider- ord. Max., 82.
able Increase in the freight rates of
the fruit. It is alleged here that the
carriers have increased their rate on
to the
in exact proportion
amount of the protection afforded by
Don't
the
tariff act.

s,

o
FOR RENT: A NICE OFFICE
GROUND FLOOR IN REAR
OUR BUILDING, APPLY UNION
93tf
TRUST CO.

INVENTOR MOFFITT DIED
IN DENVER YESTERDAY.
Denver, Colo., iNov. 15. John
an inventor of International
reputation, died at his home here yesterday, aged 84 years. One of ills in'
ventlons is the threshing machine,
which he invented in 1851 and which
still bears many of the devices originated by him.

WE DO NOT SELL TUB OY8TER3
OR WATERED OYSTERS. WE SELL
ONLY SOLID PACKED SEALSHIPT
OYSTERS AT 35c. A PINT- - U. S.
MARKET.

LET US SHOW YOU

legislation.

El Paso. Texas, Nov. 15. Four Mexican miners' were killed Saturday
night by a cave in of the ore in a
mine of the Colorado Fuel & Iron Co..
at Fierro, New Mexico. The bodies of
the men were recovered today. Tie
dead are Rafael Marquez, Martin Juarez, V. Duian and Juan Fernandez.

From Post
Graded Streets.

at ten per cent interest.

admitting the natives to an important
part in the legislation of the country
went into effect today. Thus begins a
nw and striking epoch in the histo- ry of British rule In India.
All regions and special interests
r.ia.v elect representatives to the vie- roy and provincial councils, but in
view of the recent rtnarchistlc outbreaks, a safeguard is provhled, empowering the government to declare
ineligible to election thoie persons
whose election would be considered
contrary to the public ia'eresrts. The
function of the council are considerably enlarged and it can take an active
part in making the budget and in all

NEW MEXICO

100

Will Build Your House on Small Payments
PHONE 246

219

J. M. Smith of Artesia. Is In Roswell
today on business.

LOT
5350 TO
5500 PER
Interest.
Time.

1

National Apple Show Opens.
Spokane, Wash., Nor. 15. Spokane'
second national apple show was open
ed today, and during the entire week
there will be on display what Is al
leged to be the greatest exhibition of
apples ever held anywhere in the
world. The northwestern States are
raQidry forging front a apple pro-

o

Three to
Cement Sidewalks

Pennsylvania Issue.
TVllo1olnhlo VrtV IE A tuw atW.k
Issue of $79,337,162 authorized by the
like way.
of the Pennsylvania Ball- directors
wrt
rA osftii or nor m BinrH
rwoi
.
Grain Growers Meet.
Th neiw is
Indianapolis, Nov. 15. Grain grow- hnlriora nf tvoorrt Mriav.
capitaliza
er from many western States are In sue increases the nrpspnt
the Hoosier capital today attracted tion of the road 25 per cent.
by the national conference to be held
here during the week. Discussing the
purposes of the Conference,
Presi
dent Theodore G. Nelson, says.
"Of the subjects which grain grow
A Temperature
ers were asked to consider when we
sent out the call, the matters of the
thermometer should be
establishment by the congress at Its
next session of a uniform standard by
in "every home to avoid
which to grade grain in all parts of
unnecessary delay in
the United States and the Unking
together of the farmers'
eterators of
the country into a- - national association for the purpose of backing the
movement and the question of how
best to reduce the cost of bringing out
products from the producer to consumer, seems to get roost attention."

n

NUMC

KILLED IN

THE PLAY FOR THE
ELKS' NIGHT CHANGED.
The title of the play to be given at
Big Electrical Show
the Armory by the Theodore Lorch
Boston, Nov. 15. Boston's first elecCompany tomorrow night. Elks' Night, trical
exposition
was opened today in
has been changed from "College Mechanic's Building
and will continue
"Heidelberg."
was
to
This
Chirms"
done became of the fact that as soon to Nov. 25.
o
New Line To Florida
Chicago, Nev. 15. Beginning today
the Illinois Central will have a new
through route for passenger traffic between Chicago and Jacksonville, Fla.,
OF
LOTS
YOUR
CHOICE
SELECT
the line to be over the Illinois Central
to Birmingham, Ala., from there to
Albany. Ja., over the Central of GeorOffice.
Six Blocks
gia, and from Albany to Jacksonville
over the Atlantic Coast L4ne. The
new route will be opened with a fast
solid passenger train to be operated
daily between Chicago and Jackson
Long
Low
villa.

v

JURY STARTS INVES
TIGATION OF BIG FOUR CASE
Cincinnati, Nov. 15. Investigation
of the alleged shortage of Charles L
Warrlner. the deposed local treasurer
of the Big Four railroad, was begun
today at a specially convened session
of the rramd jury. Several officials of
the railroad were among the witnesses. It was also announced that Mrs.
Jeanetts Stewart, mentioned by Warrlner as the one to whom he bad been
forced to pay blackmail, .would be
summoned to appear before the grand
jury. Mrs. Stewart, while denying
strongly that she had ever received a
cent from Warrlner, has hinted at
sensational disclosure in connection
with tae case.

.

Atchison,
Kan., Nov. 15. Eastern
Kansas is suffering from heavy floods
as tie result of rains during the last
two days. The Ml&sourl Pacific bridge
over Vermillion Creek, near Vliets
has been carried away and traffic is
tied up. There is four feet of water in
the depot at Frankfort this morning
and the streets of Vliets and Vermillion are flooded. West of Topeka the
Kansas river has overflowed the
banks ard the Union Pacific tracks
between Manhattan and Topeka are
blocked by the flood.

EmWashington,
Nov. 15. The
ployes' Liability law of 1906 was declared constitutional in the Territories and states of the Union and In the
District of ColumLia by the Supreme
Court of the United States today: A
year ago the law was declared
when applied to the Mates.
The qi'tstion arose lu a suit for
reiorted corrbina'ion.
Kairly general credence is given the damages for the duath of au eirploye
statement that J. P. Morgan will have named Gui teres on the El Paso
the financing of the stupendous deal Northeastern railroad In New Mexico.
lit charge.
The interests named In connection
Turkeys, Turkeys.
with the combination are tae AmalgaWe pay the highest cash price for
Phelps-Dodgmated Interests. Guggenheim.
turkeys. Write or phone us, phone 31
properties. The
and
fp 16tf.
U. S- MARKET.
Paggan interests in Peru and tie Rio
o
Tinto properties in Spain may be in- GOVERNOR HASKELL
cluded.
MUST STAND HIS TRIAL.
The Calumet and Hoolan interests
Cuiekiis-lia- ,
Okla.. Nov. 15. Federal
are not in the proposed combination Judge Marshall,
of Utah, today over-rilewhich. It Is expected, will bear the
i
demurrer filed by Governor
Haskell and five other prominent
to indictments
216 North Mala them wiih fraudulently securing from
Phones 65 and 44
PARSONS & LAWRENCE
the government title to a large numReal Estate and Fire Insurance
ber of town lots In Muskogee. The
Notary Public.
defendant? are ordered to appear for
your
property for sale or rent trial on Saturday in Chichaaha.
IJst
with us.
o
FIRE. FIRE, FIRE.
NEW REFORM RULE FOR
your
house should burn tonight, how
If
INDIA INTO EFFECT TODAY
would you be fixed for insurance?
Simla.
British India, Nov. 15. The
Think over this and then call and let p'an for the
reform of Lie British ad- us cover your property with Insurance. ninUtration In
India outlined by Lord
Also agents for KANSAS CITY LIFE Morley last December
which Is
INSURANCE CO. Ask about these designed to give India aandconstitution
policies with the total disability and
double pay in case of death by accident.
INVESTIGATE and you will INVEST
Ha Knows.
Ask Parsons
Cole-Rya- n

WILL ROPE

IN KANSAS

-

GRAND

EVENING, NOVEMBER J5, 1909

BAD FLOODS

RAILROAD

Another outbreak of fire In tae
mine thH afternoon prevented any efforts to remove Oe bodies from the
mine. The mine was quickly sakd
and thus practically ending all
hope that any may be rescued alive.
Cherry. I1L. iNov. 15. Before nightfall it seems protable that the fate
of the three hundred men entombed
in the St. Paul will be ascenained.
This morning the holding - shaft which
was seakrt np Saturdaynight to
mother the fire In the mine, was unco verod and a rescue anl exploring
party consisting of James Taylor, the
State Mine Inspector. R. Y. Williams,
cf the IT. S. Rescue station at I' r ban a
and James Hand and Henry Smith,
the miners who escaped Saturday,
were lowered to the third level, where
if alive the entombed miners are
rescue, but neither (he ai Inis any
ert nor the officials think there
chance of the men lielow being alive.
Late last night the air shaft, the
only opening besides
the hoisting
shaft, was hermetically sealed for all
night. TJie crowd of anxious men and
woven surrounding the opening of
the mine complained bitterly as the
staling of the shaft seemed to cirt off
the air. hut the mine officials declared
that If the men were alive they would
not be affected, except that It would
probably put an end to the fire still
(mouldering in the timbers.
In the meantime hunger and want
are rising like spectres to haunt the same relation to the copper Industry
families of the miners and a thous- as does the United States Steel Corand orphans will soon be without poration to the steel industry.
Tae production, treatment and sale
food unless help comes.
"We will need help and plenty of of copper approximating eight hund
It. said Mayor Connolly, "and
it red millicu pounds is involved in the
must came promptly or there will be plans.
o
great suffering among the destitute
CAN CASH MARKETS
triners. This town is too small to handle the situation alone. Most of our
BEAT THISf
citizens are miners and the majority
of them are down in the mine; proba-bldpvad."
Mutton. 5 to 10 cents.
The members of the exploring party found It impossible to penetrate
Pork. 5 to 17 cents.
more than a few feet from the shaft
Deef Steak. 10 to 17 cents.
as the mine is still on fire. They were,
however, able to see a (number of bod-leHome MaJe Ka d. lOIbs at $1.25.
and also discovered that the
mine is caved In in several places.
3 lbs. Good Sausage. 25 rents.
The officers of the local miners' unof
ion today notified President
Independent Meat Market.
the Mine Workers' Vnlon, that 310
120 E. 3rd. St.
'Phone 94.
lives had been lost.
o
It was planned to bring the bodies
To Connect Atlantic and Rivers.
of the miners to t.ie surface this afJacksonville. Nov. 15. Connection
ternoon, but the task is difficult. The
searching parties axe provided with of the Mississippi and the Atlantic
oxygen helmets and carried stretch- by means of a great Inland waterway
ers tnto the mine, but it is believed is the principal object of the convencalled in this city today. The
the men In their desperate fight for tion
Inland Water
life crawled to far into the extremi- Mlss.issippito-Atlan.tl- c
ways
Association, of which Senator
ties of the mine that they cannot be
now recovered. Pathetic evidence of Duncan Fletcher of Florida, is presi
this is shown In scattered cans, din- dent, id in charge of the convention.
ner buckets and lanterns along the The alms of the conventiou are anshafts where the men dropped them nounced as follows:
Feeling sure that the full industrial
as the fire drove them further in.
development of the Southern States
must depend on Improved transporta
The Kansas City Stock Market.
tion facilities, we favor the adoption
Kansas City. M 0..N0V. 15. Cattle and
prompt execution of a comprereceipts. 10.000, including fiOO south- hensive
plan of waterway Improveerns. Market steady. Native steers, ment. We
especially favor and call
S.OOR.50; southern steers. 3.40515.-20- ; for the construction
a deep inland
southern cows. 2.60tf?4.00; native waterway along the of Eastern
Gulf
cows and heifers. 2257?5.75: stackers coast, to connect
RivMississippi
the
2.75if
and feeders. 3.0095.00: bulls.
Ocean,
er
with
together
the
Atlantic
wesTern
4.00;
calves. 4.00(7.25:
with the improvement of the Gulf
steers, 4.0005.73; western cows, 2.75
rivers, in such manner as to
- slope
04.50.
open
Hog receipts.- - 8,000. Market strong tation. new territory to water transporto 5c. higher. Bui of sales. 7.8008.-05- ;
We favor the execution of the work
heavy. 8.0O8.10: packers and
Federal appropriations adebutcher. 7.808.10; light, 7.5007.90; under
quate for prompt and certain complepigs. 6.5007.25.
the entire project; and, la
Sheep receipts, 8.000. Market stea- tion of
the state of the public treasury
dy. Muttons. 4.25 f? 5.50; laanbs. 6.000 case
forbids sufficient appropriation at an
7.50: range wethers and yearlings,
early date, we favor the Issuance of
6.00; " range ewes, 3.2505.25.
bonds in such, amount as to insure the
o
completion of the work in a business
AMATEUR ATHLETES HOLD
MEETING IN NEW YORK.
New York. Not. 15. Delegates from
amateur athlethlc bodies all over the
country met hero today for the annual
meeting of the Amateur Athletic Union. The election of a president to
Kuccced J aires K. Sullivan. whom it
Is understood, will decline to serve
another term, promises to be Interesting, and there were indications that
relations between the Amateur Athletic Union and athlete of the Y. M.
C. 'A. might come under discussion,

MM

BM

that in two years from now, tulxoysters will be

a thing of the past.

Sealshipt Oysters are today what other oysters must be

two years from now.
t,
germ-proThey are shipped in
containers. The
ice goes outside of the containers. No ice and not a drop of water
ever touches the oysters.
The containers are sealed at the seaside and remain sealed
they
reach us.
until
Every mile of the journey from the shore to us they are
under careful supervision.
Sea'shipt Oysters are all solid meats. No railroad ice
"liquor" as in common oysters shipped in open wooden tubs.
Our list of appreciative customers of SeaFshlpt Oysters is
growing every day. If you want to know the flavor of the real
sea oyster order Sealshipt next time.
air-tigh-

JOYCE-FRUI- T

of

CO.
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ROSWELL
POLITICS.
DEMOCRATIC
.slasss

k. MASON
QCORQI A. PUCKKTT.

IilMt

Mw

II, lti. a

BoavaU.

aadar tk. Act

M.

Massgsr
Kslter

of Coarraaa of March

a. ISTt

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily, Per Week
Dally. Per Month
Dally, Per Month, (In Advance
Daily, One Year (In AdTanoe)

"o

W.00

PTJBLISHXD DAIIjT KXOXPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING OO

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
It's a cinch that sugar la due for a
great Increase in price.
The Republican Mea of 'retrench-snent- "
seems to consist in Increasing
the tax levy.

PHONE

NO.

12

And we will call for

ths

Pensions for the voters and forget-- f
illness of the dead seems to be a
cardinal principal of the Republican

party.

Prescription Your Physician
leaves with you, fill same
and return to you promptly

The Western Spirit, of Paola. Kansas, suggests that the Peary and Cook
controversy is a regular cat fight

Nothing but the best of
Drugs and Chemicals used.

polecat.

The New York Sun asserts that evidence showing the Sugar Tnir-rhad
robbed the government of millions of
dollars was placed before President
Roosevelt, but that he refused to even examine it.

Payton Drug. Book

Horse-shoein-

J

&,

Stationery Company.

t

T

the pet I; Ion was an endorsement of
the policies of CJeorge Curry as gover
nor and au expression of regret at
his resignation. As the Record neith
er endorses the policies of Curry nor
regrets his resignation, we could not
honestly and consistently sign the pe
tition in favor of Nathan Jaffa, car
rying with it, as it did, this endorse
Is
we
no
Hon
doubt
but ihat
There
ment of Curry and regret at his res
new
building,
a
needs
scoool
several ignation Hence we refused to sign
of them, in fact, but the Record be- it, although we would be glad to see
lieves the High School building should Mr. Jaffa appointed Governor.
be erected near the center of popu
lation and not at one end of the town
A CONSTITUTION BY THE
PEOPLE FOR THE GANG.
ff that Illinois lynching had
If the statesmen of New Mexico
In the South, the papers of the will promise to make a constitution
North wouhi be devoting columns of such as president Taft desires and if
editorials to showing how the ne they will submit it to him. for revision
groes are mistreated in the South or. to! tor still, allow him to make it
uut wi.n Illinois mat seems to be a and 1f they will guarantee to send
different snatter. Speaker Cannon's two "sane" senators who will .support
tate is now holding the center of the the views of Senator Ahlriih to the
stage as regards lynching.
senate from New Mexico, perhaps the

a newspaper the Democratic paper at Albuquerque is pitting it all
over the Morning Journal, in its news
columns, editorials and quantity of advertising. Sundays papers were an
excellent example of this.
As

11

Ullery Furniture Co.
Undertaker and Cmbalmer
Ladq Assistant
Ambulance Service.

HARDWARE 8TORE8.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT COjOsWELL- - HARDWARE CO. Whole
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andi sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
PrompL
THE
AND SE-- I INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
BONDED
ABSTRACT
for such low prices. Moreover, ths
CURiTT CO.. Capital $50,000. Ahi Wholesale and retail everything In
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagons
special inducements which
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
plum Ding.
WE ARE NOW OFFERING
BUTCHER SHOPS.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. 8 MEAT MARKET. Keeps notb-- J
to our patrons brings Increasing numlng but the best.
Quality' is our THE ORIENTAL. LIVERY AND CAH
motto.
bers of the simply curious, who always
Una at your service day and night.
rnone 40 c. C. Vaughan and R. J.
go away thoroughly satisfied that our
Dunnahoo, Props.
GEO. B. JEW ITT.
bargains are really greater than we
PALACE LIVERY.
(212 Main St.)
advertise.
Billiards, Pool. New regulation equip Has added new buggies and driving
aient.
horses to its stock. Phone 36 for
prompt cab and livery service, day
BLACK 8MITHING.
or nlghL
LON HOLLAND.
New Shop at 242
Virginia Avenue.
LUMBER YARDS.
gen
VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
eral blacksmithing. carriage repair PECOS sningles,
doors, lime, cement
ber.
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC
paints, varnish and glass.
thriving metropolitan and cosmopoll- - Berrendo rivers, and third, the Hondo TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
The Old
tan city of 10,000 Inhabitants, has al-- , reservoir, constructed by the u nited
est lumber yard in Roswell. See us
ways been known as the Pearl of the States Government. All of these three CAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
for all kinds of building materials
Pecos, and the added tribute by Mr. (depend upon the rainfall In the aioun
Call Phone No. 9, the City Livery and paints.
Bryan Is duly appreciated by the citi tains to the west of them. So that
and Transfer, Co., tor good carriage' FOR STANDARD APPLE BOXES,
ens of the Pecos Valley.
the permanency of one supply is as
livery and cab service. They are
E. A. Cahoon, cashier of the First fully assured as either of the other
always prepared to look after your See us. Kemp Lumber Co.
National bank of Roswell, with depo- two.
needs in their line.
The artesian system of the Pecos
sits of $1,000,001); J. J. Jaffa, cashPIANO TUNING.
ier of the Citizens National bank of Valley of New Mexico stands todayBERNARD POS. Expert tuner. 25
Roswell, member of the mercantile unparalleled and without a counter
DEPARTMENT STORES
years experience in. Europe and Amfirm of Jaffa. Prager & Company, and part. It is the only system where the
PRAGER & CO. Dry Goods erica. Reference. ; Jesse French.
brother of Nathan Jaffa, secretary of source of supply can be clearly trac JAFFA,
clothing, groceries and ranch sup Baldwin. Chickering Bros., and Kim
New Mexico: II. P. Saunders, cashier ed, the permanency of which Is asaivr
ball factories. Address at Artesia
plies.
are
whose
ed
and
boundaries
of
absolute
of the
American
National
bank
N. M. and he will call and see you
Rosa-ell- ,
have all given a signed ly unknown.
JOVCE-PRUICO. Dry goods, cloth
statement that the following is a
ing, groceries, etc The largest sup W. S. MURRELL. PIANO TUNINti
and Repairing.
Pecos Valley Project.
moderate truthful story of the resourGraduate Chicago
ply bouse in the Southwest, Whole
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am
ces of Chaves County and the Pecos
In the Pecos Valley of 'New Mexico,
sale and RetaiL
experience.
Valley.
Work Is guaranPic
the Reclamation Service has complet-dis my best advertisement
teed
and
two projects designed to reclaim
Wonder of Valley.
DRUG STORES348 E. 5th St., Phone 5G9.
881m
The Pecos Valley is a section that .10.000 acres. One of these Is estabDRUG & JEWELRY CO.
offors unlimited opportunities to the lished at Carlsbad, near the southern ROSWELL
All;
drug
Oldest
Roswell.
in
store
RACKET STORE.
farmer with a few thousand dollars, borden of New Mexico, and has been
things
common sense and energy, llut these delivering water to the farmers since
O. A. JONKS & SON. Queens ware.
things are necessary to success. No the spring of 1908. It reclaims 20.000
graulteware, notions, stationery etc
other place iu the United States of- acres by the first appropriation of
FURNITURE 8TORES.
etc..' Always for loss. 324 N. Main.
fers equal advantages. If you know water and It Is expected that 30,ooo DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY-of a place wheie you could farm and will be given water finally. Ths
The swellest line of furniture in
REAL ESTATE.
have no worry about what your crops other project is established seventy
Roswell. High qualities and low
Roscity
near
of
will be; where all of the uncertainty miles northwest,
the
A CHOICE SELECTION
of both city
prices.
Is cut out; where the land will yield well, which has been made by priand
property
good figures
farm
at
proirrigation
enterprise. This
abundantly; where you are certain of vate
to buyer. Phone 86. Miss Nell R.
GROCERY STORES.
good crops every year; where you get ject has cost something like $300,000,
Moore.
Tbei
FOR
ST
JAS.
CO.
AD
GROCERY
trood prices for what you raise; where end when the water is turned on it
leading grocery store, nothing but,
you have plenty of time to do your will reclaim 10,000 acres. The CarlsAPPAREL.
the best.
plowing (as ground seldom freezes); bad project cost $600,000. Water for
THE MORRISON BROS.' STORE.
where you can make use of every day this system is obtained by damming
r
Outfitters in
apparel
in the year to advantage in improving the Pecos Rier in two places, the GRAIN, FUEL A HIDE DEALERS
your farm and home; where it Is nei reservoirs thus formed having a ca- ROSWELL WOOL & HIDE CO. Let for men, women and children. And
ther toj hot In the summer nor too pacity of 22.000 acre feet. In addition
us furnish you with your grain, coal Millinery a specialty.
cold in the winter; where you and the normal flow sill be used. The
wood, we buy hides, phone 30
and
your family can live and enjoy health work "is wholly of iron, cement, and
TAILORS.
happiness, prosperity and the luxur- paved Imbankments and will last for ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal, ha F. A. MUELLER. Merchant Tailor
and grain. Always the besL East All work guaranteed.
ies of life if you knew of such a all time.
Also does
Second SL, Phone 126.
place would you go there an dlive?
cleaning and pressing. 118 South
An old Irrigation District..
You can find these conditions in the
Although the .Carlsbad project has
Main Street. Phone 101.
HOUSE FURNISHERS.
Pecos Valley, where exists the most been established only two years. IrIrriga- rigation In the Pecos Valley Is not HILLS & DUNN Furniture, hardware
perfect system of irrigation.
UNDERTAKERS.
tion means sure crops all of the un- new. Before the Government took
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second DILLEY ft SON. Undertakers. Priout.
certainties cut
over the Carlsbad project, a local ashand. Sewing machine needles, bobvate ambulance. Prompt Service.
The two essential factors in irriga- sociation of water users had made a
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100 ULLERY FURNITURE CO. Undersecond,
water,
first,
tion are
and
the
garden spot of the hvnd around the litN. Main Phone 69.
takers. Phone No. 75 or No. 111.
land that is level or nearly so. These tle city, and for many years, canals
two essentials can be found jn con- from local streams have been nourishjunction in abundance in the Pecos ing the soil around
Roswell, and
UnimValley of New Mexico. The building more recently artesian water has climate is mild and genial.
of ditches to carry the water onto been used in the Middle Valley. By proved lands within reach of canals,
MISS JULIA FERCUSOM,
artesian area, may be bo't
the land, and the placing of the laird anal3. about 12.000 acres In the Ros- or in the $20
to $30 an acre. ImprovIn shape fur crops, are both very sim- well district have been getting water for from
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
ple end can be grasped and thorough- and by artesian wells, about 52,500 ed lands run into greater value. Five
ly understood by any practical farm- acres, and now come in the lands or ten acres of apples, or pears, after
ROOM 4, TEXAS BLOCK. PHONE 393
er, after paring a visit to one of the lying under the two new projects. five years' growth, produce enough
farms near the city of Roswell now The artesian area includes about 600 profit for a family living and much to
pare. The Pecos Valley will produce
under irrigation.
square miles, or 422,400 acres, of everything
that Is grown In the Arwhich only 52,500 are under cultivaIn Artesia Belt.
This Is possible in the artesian belt tion. The flow of the wells is tram kansas Valley, and in addition,
D. W. ELLIOTT.
500 to 1.700 gallons a minute, and a'
of the Pecos Valley. It is this
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
and well regulated artesian single well will Irrigate forty to 160
Practice in All Courts.
system that makes Chaves County, acres. These well have been pourIS year, as Land St Irrigation Attorney
and also portions of EdJy County, ing since 1892. and there has been
Room I. Oklahoma Block
THROW ON THE LIGHT.
stand apart from ell other Irrigated no diminution since the first well was
Your business principles may
About 600 wells now are flowsections of the United States . This bor-idbe right ; : your goods the
fertile farming and fruit growing sec- ing.
best; your service to custotion is destined to become the greatBesides the lands under the canal
mers faultless. But the pubsystem and in the artesian area
est in this country.
lic has potato know about it.
There have been many inquiries as (amounting to about a half million acCEYER & JOHNSON
Advertise In
to the sources of this water supply In res), there are 250.000 acres of IrrigaHUt'f'fltMOrM to
THE DAILY RECORD.
the Pecos Valley. Roswell and the ble land, which ultimately wiTI be waPecos Valley have in different parts tered by pumps as is done in the ArA. E. PACK & CO.
IRE ftSl RAN.
106 W. 2sJ St.
three sources of water supply for ir- kansas Valley. Added to all this, is
rigation.
wells, a vast area of grasslands for cattle
Resides artesian
If you want to see. Bee ua
there are, second the ditches taken and sheep. The altitude of the Pecos
out of North and South Spring and Valley is about 3.C00 feet, but the Valley Optical KompanY.
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Tra.de Directory

There's a marked Increase in our
business since the public caught on
to the fact that we are selling such
fine lines of

IN

O.
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STILL THEY COME."

Telephone No.

75

e

READY-TO-WEA-

R

ready-to-wea-

--

In spite of the years that have passed since the Main was blown up In
Havana harbor the bones of the
seamen who died for their
country still lie in the filty and slime
of the depth of the harbor. Such Is
the reward of a grateful country under Republican administrations.

president win urge congress to pass
an enabling act providing for tne ad
mission of New Mexico at the coming
session.
l nless such promises can
be secured there is little probability
of the passage of an enabling act for
a year to come. Albuquerque Trib
une citizen.

LOWERED BUT ONCE.

CHANGES COMING.
The next few weeks will see some
important changes among the officials
in this territory. There ere some who
are' doubtless convinced in their own
friuds that they will continue to hold
the positions which they now occupy,
birt who are likely to wake up some
Bne morning in the not distant future
to find that the president has dis
pensed with tuelr services.
As far as positions that are filled
by the president by appointment in
t.ie territory are concerned there is
going to be a new deal. The
will not dictate the appointments and it Is safe to say. from, present advises from Washington, that
there will not be a member of the
Plunderbund left 1n office in the territory at the end of three months from
this time. That organization has had
its day of power and its day of reckoning Is in sight. Its day of reckoning is not going to be a round of
pleasure either. It is going to be a
serious matter for more than one of
the members of the Plunderbund and
a few of the bunch may break Into
the penitentiary before the work is
entirely finished.
It a as not been so Ions since some
of the members of the organisation
were jubilant at the removal of Governor Hagarnian and the return of
the good old days, but the rejoicing
will be of short duration. The only
consolation that we can offer to the
Plunderbund is: Cheer no. the worst
Is yet to come. Santa Fe Eagle.

The territorial rate of taxation has
been lowered but once in twelve
years, during which time the republicans have had full sway at Santa Fe.
That slight decrease was made during
the short time Mr. Ilagertnan was
governor and the gang got rid of him
as quickly as possible. The gang evidently believes with one of our former
presidents, that "a cheap aoat covers
a cheap man.
Economy is a good
thing to talk about but the gang Is
"willing for somebody else to practice
it.

Canrlzoio News.

Phra-nerbun-

Ws Could Not Sign It.

This morning a petition to
President of the United States asking for the appointment of Nathan
Jaffa as governor of iNew Mexico, was
brought to the Jtecord Office and we
were askeU to sign it. Coupled with
t-i-

e

ITS ALL MOONSHINE,
to object to hot soda for there is nothing more refreshing or invigorating
n a cold day. We make
specialty
of it In the Winter time, and can guar-

antee the absolute purity of every
drop we selL We have all the favor
ate flavors, and the superior quality
of our Soda service has cnade our establishment very popular with young
and old during the chilly season.
f Jot chocolate and
bouillon also
served.

I'wIPLIN G G

.
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THE PECOS VALLEY
OF NEW MEXICO.
From the Earth.
William Jennings Bryan, who was
here several weeks ago. renamed this
city which is the center of the fertile
Pecos Valley of southeastern
New
Mexico, when he said: 'I Ctave been
impressed with the location of
It Is like Damascus in one re
spect. The ancient city stands near
where a great river gushes out from
the mountains. RosweU has three riv
ers rising near and one flowing thru
her streets. I shall think ot your citw
not as Roswell. New Mexico, but as
the Damascus of the Southwest.1"
Roswell. which is a growing and
Ros-wel-

woa-derf-

L

UY, SELL, RENT AND TRADE
ALL done Quickly and Cheaply through the
Classified Columns of the Daily Record. Read every
day by more people than you can reach personally in
a year.

EXCURSIONS

L09 ANGELES
0
and return 974.80
J

J!

SAN DIEGO

and return 974.80 jj
8 AN FRANCISCO

The Record carries more Classified Advertising
than All the other Pecos Valley papers combined.
Experience has demonstrated their value as Result
Bringers.
Five cents per line.

No ad less than 25 cents.

::
P.

84.80
and return
3 1st.
November
to
December
lat
;j
S Limit, six months from date of
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JOHNSON. Agent
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E. C. Gaddis, formerly of Roswell,
U up boot Artesia for a few days.

STEAMED OYSTER ORIGINATOR

Jack Rowley returned
from a abort viait at Carlsbad this

How tho Lata Gsorga W. Harvay Wen

o

Mr. and Mrs.

STRENGTH

FINENESS

morning.

IF YOU WANT THE

J.
Gross went down
to Carlsbad Saturday night for a short
visit, returning this morning.
Mr. and Mrt.

b'est

o

Miss Martha Stone returned Sun
day Tiioming from Artesia. where aae
has bfeea visiting relatives for sereral

(jSE

day.

CORRECT COLOR

S

in

WP

ft

IT.

Trust Co. ,

JR.

8

Mrs.
Belstle arrived "on the
lata train last night from Oklahoma
City, , Oklahoma, for a couple of
months visit with her rater, J. w,
Bennett.

Dr.' Robert" Bruce. Smith left on to
day's auto for his iiom in El Paso.
Mr. Smith greatly pleased two large
at the Baptist church
H auJic-nce-

'109 WEST HENDRICK ST.

PHONE NO. 260

-

s

vices.

,

I

LOCAL

NEWS

P. T. HarpolJ came up froni Artesia
this morning.
o
SoUxnon Owens left this morning

y

o

father-in-law-

fur La Fort, Texas.

o

If. RhoMes left tjis morning for
n days' business trip in Texas,

V.
--

yes-'irda-

at morning and evening ser

The most beautif il lots In this city,
See Evemian oerore you build. I including
sewerage, and side'guarantee satisfaction. Phone 107 and walks, all water,
nicely located In Alameda
SOU. Heights, we are now offering a very
I will call.
low price with small payments down.
The Country Club Bridffe Club
Rosv.ell Title & Trust Co.
Pra-g-r
nieets Wednesday wlih Mrs. Will
o
and Mrs. Oliver Smith as hostess.
$500 000 to loan on Irrigated farms,
long
loans, interest payable anprompt transfer service phone nuallytime
privilege to pay oft loan
with
J'or
41. Special
attention to moving before due. J. B. Herbst, Financial
household goods. John T. Harri- Agent, 303 N. Main.
son.
8Gtl.
Mr. Charles Gray Is Dead.
The Bay Vlow Reading Club will
Mr. Charles Gray died last night
,
hold its regular meeting tomorrow, at the home of his
Mr.
inornin? at the home of Mrs. John i:ndy. at 1721 North Kentucky av; Poe.
enue. Mr. Gray was 34 years old and
o
had been in Roswell a short time, ife
Richard Archer, of the Albuquerque l aves a wife. The funeral will be
Morning Journal, who has been in heid this afternoon at the Dilley Un
Roswell on busiaess, left Saturday for dertaking Parlors at two o'clock. Rev.
his home.
Burnett officiating.

Boellner, the jeweler, baa it cheaper

I

I

&

Hondo Lumbei & Roofing Co. i

p

a

Title

HIGHEST TEST

;

o

A beautiful lot in Home Place Ad
dition. S. E. Corner, sewerage and city
water, at an extremely low price, this
being the last one we have. .Roswell

MONARCH PORTLAND CEMENT

I

V.

o

The Bible Study Club meets this
afternoon with Mrs. W. A. Joiuidon.

o

o

.

W. P. Holland, of Dexter lassed Show at Armory Continues to Please.
this morning for
Roswell this morning on his
A good sized
hear "45 miles
Jefferson, Texas on a business trip, 'through
way to Canyon City, Plainview and frocn Nowhere crowd
at
Armory Saturo
the
Abilene, Texas.
day nitlit and the same company will
Mr. and Airs. Roy Mook came home
o
present "A Servant of the Law" to
Saturday night from Yellow House
Mr. A. A. Mason arrived Saturday
Kauch.
Dr. G. T. Voal left

!
I
I

ight from Albla, Iowa, and will
the winter here with his wife
Mrs. L. B. Boellner rot timed this spend
morning from a short business trip to :id daughter, Mrs. Drew Pnitt.
Artesia.
house, close In, all In
A
r
right, for
good condition,
A
box house to tie remov- .$16.10.00:
leaving town. Rosed at once, 1100.00. Roswell Title & well Title parties
& Trust Co.
Trust Co.
I

!

five-roo- m

well-wate-

four-roo-

r
Snow at Amarillo.
?pecia! to Record.
Thre was a 4 Inch snow at Ama
rillo Saturday, which was all melted
by night and was followed by a drizzling rain Sunday.
o

o
Notice to Real Estate Men.
Mrs. Charles Joyce will give a
My property is hereby withdrawn
I A. Phillips, wife and daughter,
on
io;ne
North
t
Tea
church
her
fro the market.
arrived Saturday night from Ios An- Kentucky avenue
tomorrow afternoon It ii
Chas. F. Mussenden.
geles, Calif.
from 2:30 until 6.00.
Hunting Party Lost.
The Record not only prints ths
John Vanderlinden, lately of Des
W. P.. QuarW, Leon Bristley, J. S.
news first, but It also does the best Moines,
icji
posit
accepted
a
Iowa, has
Kennedy and Harold L. Jarard all
commercial printing.
wiUi the Roswell Gas Company aa as- went hunting Saturday night, going
to Acme in a hack, expecting to re
F. Divers left thU morning for sistant bookkeeper and solicitor.
points in Kansas. Ife will be gon i When you are In need of brwa.1. try turn some time Sunday. A wire received this morning announces the
until after Christmas.
Brea-l- .
H .ie Bakery's Banana
fact tha the party got lost and are
' the
.
is the best made in t .ie south-- now .waning at Acme for tonight's
Mrs. Roy Daniel entertains the Five which
18tC.
train to come hoTn.
Hundred Club tomorrow afternoon at west.
Miss Fannie Bounds is expected to
her home east of Roswell.
' arrive from Sherman,
Shorten Mill Hours.
Texas, tomoro
Boston. Nov. 15. It is estimated
Mrs. A. C. Swanson returned this row evening for a short visit iwlth her
morning from Artesia where she has sister, Mrs. A. H. Johnson, of 106 W. 'hat fully hair of the cotton mills of
New England a. re now running on
visiting her daughter.
Tlldcii.
slack time, as a result of the recom
o
o
modern Bunea-low- . mendation of the Arkwrieht Club that
J. T. Alderson. of Dalhart, Texa3.
A new three-roo- m
good location, close in for $1,000. production b. greatly curtailed by the
Is in tlw city forming a Homestead
of the .Brotherhood of American Yeo- Will finish to suit purchaser; easy middle of November.
men, a fraternal insurance order.
terms. Roswell Title & Trust Co
i

o

T
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THE WELLS'

A--

APARTMENTS

Summer time all winter. Better
pay a dollar more and be comfortable. One Miite vacant in a
day or two. Call ns np No. 448

JJ

Classified

ids.

F0K SALb.

PICK THE HOUSE
We have all town
and we will be able to get
real estate at our finger-tipyou a greater bargain than you can buy it for.

You like and let us negotiate the sale.
s,

Homes or Business Property

Attended to at a reasonable price. Many GENUINE
BARG INS on our list that the owners are forced to sell

at a sacrifice

DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR FARM?
We want information about any pood farm for sale.
We have the names of 500 people who want to buy land.
We can tell you all about it if you come in or write us.
We have several customers for good houses close in.
Also customers for cheap houses. Tll us if your bouse ia
on the market.
A large list of Texas property to exchange for Pecos
Valley lands or Roswell property.
A fine home in Kansas City. Uo., to exchange for a
house in Roswell. House is rented now.
We exceed all others in Prices and Terms. Come in
and look over our listings.
-

il
it
it

.

Phone 91
i

tI
:
t !

Land Scrip.

FOR SALE: Geese feathers. Call p
phone 3'.4, long and short.
lata
rt)R SALE: Nice Young pullets and
laying bens, cheap. 720 N. Main., tf
FOR SALE: Chickens for eating. All
sizes. Phone 2S3 3 rings.
tf
FOR SALE: An eight horse power
Gasoline
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co 18tf
FOR SALE: Alfalfa hay with
gramma grass, $13 delivered
anywhere In town. J. T. Deason,
Phone 2!H is. 11.
14tl2
FOR SALE: Three lots close In. E.
front at corner of 7th and Main
St., with artesian well and 2 story
adobe house. See J. A. B. Bear at
Record Offlcffle
02tf
FOR SAI-J5- :
Three good work horses. Inquire at Roswell Gas Co. 17tf
one-thir- d

WANIfcU
WANTED: Room
and board for
young lady of refinement, phone W.
W. Oat e wood Office.
15tf
WANTED: Man to do light work for
his board. Address Box 12, R. F. D.
18t2

WANTED: Position as house keeper on ranch or for elderly couple
in town. Mrs. Bayes, c'o Virginia
, Inn.
I8t2

FOR KENT
FOR RENT: Front room, well furnished, close In. Gentleman only. No
t3
sick. 213 N. Ky.
FOR RENT: A good furnished house
Apply 504 S. Lea.
18t3
FOR RENT: A four room bouse. Apply 713 N. Main.
18t3.
FOR RENT: Modern 4 room cottage
$25 mo. Phone 55.
lOtf.
FOR RENT: 5 room furnished house
25 mo. no sick, call phone 55 lOtf,
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices
.
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger.
75tf.
FOR RENT: Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping. Excellent location, modern convenience. 609 .
Lea.
09ti

.L0S1.

Diamond ring. Liberal reward for return to Record OOee.

LOST:
W

a 8alad Dressing Contest.
George W. Harvey, who recently
died in Washington, was the Inventor
of the steamed oyster and host of
Washington's famous oyster bouse,
known from coast to coast to politicians and other visitors to the capital
since the civil war.
From the Harvey ranges came the
first planked Potomac shad. From the
Harvey skill the cooking of an oyster
became a distinct feature of culinary
Everything, from -- pigs in
ability.
blankets' to "a peck of steams," was
in his line.
Scores of stories are told of Mr. Harvey and his place. One of them is to
the effect that once when he was in
New York he was invited to a dinner
contest that had been arranged among
all the chefs of note In the United
States. The tent was the making of a
French dressing for a simple salad.
One after another the celebrated cooks
of the country mixed their oil and vinegar and other Ingredients with studious care. The Judges tasted each
one and frowned judicially.
During the excitement Mr. Harvey
drifted quietly out of the room. When
It was his turn he carefully poured
the ingredients in tbelr chosen proportions Into bis bowl and at a certain
stage of the mixing as carefully drew
a sumll vial of colorfrom bis
less lliuld. Still stirring the dressing,
he pulled the cork with bis teeth and
with Intense deliberation added jnst
three drops of the vial's contents, nu
work of art was complete.
The Judges tasted.
Unanimously
they proclaimed Harvey's dressing the
best. The other chefs endeavored tn
learn what was the mysterious Ingredient which bud supplied the finishing
touch, but Mr. Harvey declined to say.
On hi way to Washington he divulged bis secret to a friend.
"It was only water drawn from a
tap," he wild. "What a wouderfnl
thing Is the Imagination!"
At the time of the civil war Colonel
Harvey, with his brother, was con
ducting an oyster house In Washing
ton. Its distinctive style made It
online, and It was largely patronized
by soldiers. When the demand on the
waiters and cooks for "row oysters."
"fried oysters" and "oyster stews" got
so heavy that the limited capacity of
the kitchen could not produce theiu.
Harvey hit on a scheme of boiling
them in the shell and serving them to
the soldiers to be opened wtth their
bayonets or swords. The evolution
from the oyster boiled In the shell to
the steamed oyster was a natural one.
and In a short time Harvey's was fa
mous for Its steamed oysters.
MK-k-

Encouraging Farming In Korea.
His majesty the emperor of Korea
has announced his Intention of proceeding to one of the lniierial fields
outside the east gate within a few
days and going through the ceremony
of tilling a small portion of hind for the
purose of encouraging the people in
the pursuit of agriculture.
Coblass Corn Experiment.
E. P. House of Greeley, Colo., the
dry farm plant experimenter, has re
ceived from II. J. Sconce of Side 11,
111., oue seed of cobless corn growu
by the Illinois man. House asked foi
three seeds to plant iu a hill, but only
one could be spared, ami it will b
carefully tended.
The cobless corn
grown by the Illinois man resembles
very closely the "primitive husk" corn.
Each kernel grows on a parent stem,
stid each kernel Is Inclosed In Its own
husk, all being enveloped In one large
husk. The Illinois man has succeeded
In eliminating the stem and by taking
the very tiptop kernel of the present
variety expects ultimately to evolve a
perfect cobless corn. The Illinois Agricultural college Is fostering the erperl-nen- t
and believes in Its success.
CHURCH

SPOONING PARLORS.

St. Paul Pastor Offers Hospitality to
All Yoi ng Couples.
Rev.' Ilarold I'attison, pastor of the
First Baptist church in St. Paul, re
cently announced that the church par
lors would be thrown open to all young
leople who live In boarding houses.
Cards were distributed in all the big
stores Inviting young couples to take
advantage of the church parlors. Mr.

Pattlson said:
"There are books and np to date literature and games, and those who

come will enjoy themselves. It is a
great opportunity for the churcb. We
have alb ulterior motive, however.
The opening of our parlors is not a
move to Increase our membership. It
Is simply offering to the working young
womeu of St. Paul a cosy aad comfortable place to which to bring their
young men friends. We will provide
chaperons for them, and they will be
taken care of.
Novel Fishing Craft. -- " :
Captain Charles N. Solhelm at Great
Kills.,. Y.. has buura novel motor
boat which Is to be used for fishing.
The cabin trunk Is flush with the for-

ward deck and extends Jnst far
enough on each side so that those who
want to fish can sit on it and bold
their poles over the side of the bull.
Captain Solbeiin says that twenty will
be able to fish at the same time. This
craft, which Is named Aurora, is thirty-sfeet
feet over all. thirty-fiv- e
on the water line, nine feet beam and
three feet draft. There are five feet
ten inches of bead room in the cabin,
and the boat is to be driven by an
The
eighteen
motor.
horsepower
frames are of oak two and a balf
inches square, the planking of cllow
pine one and
inches. By
the arrangement of the cabin trunk
camp chairs and other deck fittings
ara dispensed with.
m tt
r
even

one-eigh-th

District Court, Chaves County.
Joyce Pruit CoJapany, a corporation.
Plaintiff
v
No. 1601.
H. D. Dodge and E. F.
Dodge,
Defendants.
Notice of Pending Suit.
Notice is hereby given to the defendants that an action has been commenced against them in this court,
toe general nature of which is to obtain a judgment against them for the
turn of $391.57 upon a promissory
note dated Roswell, New Mexico, January 2, li09 and due ninety days after
date; that 4he following described
property of the defendants has ibeen
attached herein: Beginning at a point
which is 330 feet north of the SE corner of the SV,i of the NW4of Sec.
32 T. 10 S. R. 24 E. N. M. M., thence
east eight feet more or less to the
west line of Union Avenue, thence
north along the west line of Union
Avenue 250 feet, thence west 140 feet
more or less to the NE corner of the
K. M. Johnson 4ract of land, thence
south along the east boundary of said
Johnson land 250 feet to Che north
xundary of the Porter tract of land,
theaoe east along the north 'boundary
of said Porter tract 182 feet to place
of beginning.
Said defendants are
hereby notified that unless they enter

Counh Rdr.:a

T1

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, Crip
and Whooping Sough.
We are pleased to inform our readers
that Chamberlain's Cough Remedy does
not contain narcotics of any kind. This
makes it the safest and best for children.
It makes no difference when yon caught
that cold, you have it and want to get rid
of itqnickiy. Take Chamberlain's Coogb
Remedy.

It won't do to fool with a bad cold.
No one can tell what the end will be.
Pneumonia, catarrh, chronic bronchitis
and consumption invariably result from
a neglected cold. As a cure for coughs
ttnil cold nothing can compare with
Chamherlain's Congh Remedy. Sold
everywhere at 25c, fOc and tjsl .OO.

their appearance on or be.fore the 27th

day of December 1909 judgment will
be rendered against them and their
property sold to sartisy
he same.
Plaintiffs attortneysj are Reid pnd
Hervey, Roswell,' New Mexico.
(Seal)
S. I. ROBERTS,
Clerk.
I guarantee to move you without defacing vour furniture. E. S. Mundv.
Transfer, phone 59.
80tlm

ROUP KILLS CHICKENS

Oermozone Cures Roup
Egg Maker Makes Hens Lay

Lice Killer Kills Lice.
ROSWELL SEED COMPANY

BUY BREAD TO EAT

Bread can be showy and
not have that Sweet, Nut-t- y
Flavor like

DR. T. E. PRESLEY
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

BURKEY'S BEST.

GLASSES PITTED
Phoss 130
Oklahoma Block.

"KING

OF THE

SPEEDWAY."

"Phoenix, Arizona, Nov. 0 The Puick machine
won the Loh Anjxi'W'K to Phoenix auto rnce, arriv-inj- r
here at 1:00 yestenlay afternoon. The Iluick
broke all previous reeortls - f.om Lot Anpeles to
the Colorado liver, makinp- the 240 miles of the
worst roads in the West in 12 houis and 7 min-

utes."

Press Dispatch.
The Buick automobile litis won 04 percent, of the races
in which it has been entered in the United States.

ROSWELL AUTO COMPANY
TERRITORIAL AGENTS.

I

THE ARMORY

TOMDGHYMONDAY, NOV.

-

15th

"A Servant of The Law."
Dealing with the Convict Labor Question. One of the
Latest Plays on the Market, and a Big Hit Everywhere
Produced.

PRICES, 25c, 35c and 50c.

SEATS NOW ON SALE AT THE P. V. DRUG STORE.

LEGAL BLANKS-- -'
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JAIL TOR

TUBE

IS

ALUMS

LYNCHING

A good and profitable market for the best goods.
Our business success is due to a recognition of

this truism.

THE BEST COALS
Are those of the highest excellence. To produce
this result, coal must be mined by experienced
labor, screened by patent shaker screens,
loaded by improved Box Car Loaders, and
last but not least, properly handled in the yard.
With all these advantages, we claim that we can
give you just a little better Coal than any
body else.

Washington. Nor. 15. Ninety daya
I m priaoncn eirt was Imposed today upon former sheriff Joseph F. Shipp, of
Coattanoc ga, Tenn., by the supreme
court of the United States, for contempt of court In failing to prevent
the lynching of a negro, Ed Johnson,
convictl of aseauH. but whose execution nad been stayed by the court.
Luther Williams and Nick Nolan,
residents of Chattanooga, were sentenced to twenty days and Henry Padgett and William Mayes to sixty days
for participation In the lynching. Jeremiah Gibson, aged 76. and the old
jailor, was also sentenced to sixty
days.
This was he second time in the
history of the Supreme Court of the
I'nited States that that august body
had imposed a sentence upon citizens, aeld guilty of disregarding k
mandates. The previous occasion was
generation.
in
Heading the little group of six aien
as they
found guilty of contempt,
took their places before the black-robeJustices, was Captain Joseph. H.
Shipp, the sheriff in Chattanooga,
Tenn., when he offended the court.
His tall, straight figure, his seamed
beard, told
face and his
of his long service in the army of
Confederacy.
Bowed down tinder his 76 years,
Jeremiah Gibson, the Jailer, stood
with him. With bedlmmed eyes toe
looked upon the long white locks of
the Chief Justice, himself 76 years of
age, who would soon pronounce sentence upon him perhaps send to prison. He and Captain Shipp had been
found guilty of failing to protect a negro, waiting to be hanged on a charge
of a heinous errnve against a white
woman, after the Supreme Comrt of
the I'nltcd Statse had stayed hit execution.
Iither Williams, Nick Nolan. Henry
Padgett and Williams Mayes, residents of Chattanooga, found guilty of
participation in the lynching of Ed
Johnson, formed the rest of the group.
IWare them all sat the officials of the
Department of Justice. Around them
in the little court room, were their
attorneys and others lawyers, while
the three rows of seals for spectators
were crowded.
The proceedings were practJcally
In 1875,
without precedent.
Jolo
Chiles, a business man of Texas, was
brought before the court for contempt
in connection with dealings in Texas
indemnity bonds, contrary to an order
of the Supreme Court. He was fined
$250. But that instance lacked the
interest of the case today. In it
were Involved no race question, no
lynching, no interference with state
jurisdict ion ; only the majesty of the
law as Interpreted by the highest
court in the land.
The case today originated in tm?
court's decision in March. 19(W., to
consider the appeal of Johnson, from
a vordict of the Tennessee courts
folding him guilty and sentencing
hi-to he hanged on a charge of assault. The night after the determination of the Supreme Court to review the proceedings was wired to
Chattanooga; a mob stormed the jail,
took the prisoner out, and lynched
him.
The court was much incensed by
the lynching, and at its instance the
Attorney General instituted proceedings against Sheriff Shipp, Jailer Gibson and twenty-fiv- e
others supposed
to have been implicated in the lynching, charging them with contempt.
Many of the accused were exonerated,
and in the end only six were found
guilty.
The finding of the court was announced in May, just before the close
of the last term of court, but all the
defendants entered motions of rehearing, which had the effect of postponing action until this fall. On November 1, rehearing was denied and the
six men ordered before the court for
today.
d

ROSWELL GAS CO.

gray-streake-

"SWEET. THE COAL MAN."

E. E. Hanger is up today from

Ar-

te i a.

Unite! Railways, on a charge of having offered a brll to a supervisor, is
set for today.

Money to loan on real estate.
16tf THE PRESIDENT NAMES
ply R. C. Nlsbet.
o
THANKSGIVING DAY.
R. E. C. Smith, of Aniarillo. Is regWashington.
15. Thursday.
Nov.
istered at the Gilkeson.
Novemusr 25th, wjs officially proo
claimed by President Taft as ThanksWANTED: Man and wife to work on giving Day.
o
19U
farm. Call phone 171.
is
"Prejudice, prudence, penury
should adorn the
A ten pound boy arrived at the the apitaph that
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Zacbory tombstone of many unsuccessful business aouses. "Time is Fleeting. AdSaturday night.
vertise in the Daily Record and suco
FOR RENT: 2 or 3 furnished rooms ceed.
o
107
N.
housekeeping.
for light
I&t3
NEWS OF THE DAY IN
Mo.
WASHINGTON, D. C.
The ladies of the Southern Metho-rtis-t
The Supreme Court has extended
cjuroh will give a tea Thursday, to today the time for a reply in conafternoon at the home of Mrs. Clark nection with Uie Government's appliDUIey, South Kentucky avenue, from cation for a writ of prohibition in
3 to 5:30.
the matter of the funds belonging
to former Captain Oberlin Carter, U.
FOR SALE: A very desirable young S. A.
horse. Will aiake a fine family aniThe Government succeeded In Immal. Tjree (3) years old next April. pounding at Chicago $132,000 of the
Dam and Sire finely disposed. Ad- proceed: of the conspiracy between
dress G. R-- Hunt, Cumberland. X. Carter, Green and Gay nor in river and
19t3 harbor contracts at Savannah in 1898
M.
and appealed from Judge KohUaPt's
The Wool Market
order allowing Corter's counsel $88.-0St. Iuis, Mo.. Nov. 15. Wool unout of the fund for fees and exchanged. Territory and western med- penses. Notice of &n application for
iums. 24fi29: fine mediums. 23Q2G: further allowance caused t'ae Government to take the unusual course of
fine. 14 20.
o
applying fur a writ of prohibition
Have you thought of what yon are against a Federal Judge to restrain
going to give your friend for Christ- him from making any further allowinas? Engraver! .visiting or business ances.
cards make vory nice and useful presents. Call at the Record Office and
Real Admiral Eugene H. C. Leatze,
get your order in early. Latest styles wno reached flag rank in July, 1907,
goes on'o the retired list of the Navy
at reasonable prices.
o
today liy operation of the age limit,
Second Calhoun Trial
fie baa been superintendent of the
San Francisco. Nov. 15. The trial naval gun factory here, and has not
of Patrick Calhoun, president of the !:ad any sea service since November
Ap-

0

1904.

Snow Storms
Come without warning.
You had batter have your
suit or overcoat cleaned and

prcst.

We can do

that's all.

it.

Phone 145,

JAS. E. HAMILTON,
Tailor and Dry Cleaner.

-L- EGAL

The flag of Brazill is floating proudover the embassy of the great
South American Republic today, and
the Atnliassadar and his staff are
celebrating in nonor of the Brazinian
Independence Day.
ly

o

Newspaper
advertising continues
to be popular and yields good results
when followed persistently and In an
intelligent manner. Those tnechants
relyiiiK exclusively on newspaper advertising are- doing the largest business. It's up to you to advertise In the
Daily Record, to try and get some of
the business.

BLANKS'

d

te

The testimony of Mrs. Baker a write
prisoner, to the effect that Gibson
told bar before the mob arrfved that
It was coming and for her to go to her
cell, was" referred to.
Willisana and Nolan participated in
the lynching, the court held upon the
strength of direct testimony to that
effect. Statements made by Padgett
and Mayes were held as evidence of
i heir guilt.
.
Washington, Nov. 15. The unusual
proceeding of an arraignment for sentence at the bar of the United States
Supreme Court will be witnessed today. The culprits who will appear
before the
and august
judges to listen to their doom are
Joseph W. Shipp, of Chattanooga,
Tenn., and five
who are
charged with contempt of the mighty
tribunal.
The case grew out of Cya lynching
by a mob at ChattanoogaTrenh
of
the negro Ed. Johnson, Just after the
Supreme Court of the United States
in March, 1906, had decided to review the proceedings by which the
Tennessee courts had convicted the
negro of criminal assault and sentenced him to be hanged.
The Attorney General Instituted
proceedings against Shipp, who was
e
tre Sheriff, and the jailer, and twenty-fivothers supposed to have been implicated in the lynching,
charging
them with contempt of the Supreme
Court. Many of the accused were exonerated, and in the end only six were
found guilty. These were Sheriff
Shipp, his deputy, Jeremiah Gibson,
who was the jailer; Luther Williams,
Nick Nolan. Henry PaMgett, and William Mayes, residents of Chattanooblack-robe-

d

ga.

the defendants entered motions
for a rehearing, which the court thru
Chief Justice Fuller denied. It lies
in the discretion of the court to fine
or Imprison the men or to indict both
penalties, and no intimation has been
given as to what course may be
All

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
in the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising in
THE DAILY RECORD.
SPORTING EVENTS OF
THE PRESENT WEEK.
New York, Nov. 15. 'With the end
of the football season now only ten
days away, interest in the game is becoming intense all over the country.
The abandonment of the West
game means that the
so far as the elevens of the big
colleges are concerned, will come to
day. The
an end on Thanksgiving
big contest of the coming Saturday is
that between Yale and Harvard at
Cambridge.
All experts admit that
to pick a winner bet ween the Crimson and the Blue is a hopeless task,
so evenly are the teams matched.
Point-Annapol-

is

sea-bo- n

Racing at tlie metropolitan tracks
finish today and the horse
reaches
mn are already sheading for Latonia,
it-- s

Florida. Mexico and California. The
Iatonia meet will continue thru this
week and up to Thanksgiving Day.
The Emeryville track of the New California Jockey Club opens next Saturday, regardless of the Walker-Otf- s
law. News of a fifth t between the Jacksonville and Tacnpa
tracks and the poolrooms has scared
many horsemen from the Florida cities and a large number of these will
probably go from Latonia to Juarez,
Mexico, where peace in large chunks
Is promised. The resuk of the election in San Francisco has encouraged
many horsemen to go there, who had
previously decided to steer clear of
California.
anti-bettin-

g

The oral betting system, tried out
this season, will probably be tried at Oakland track. If so
It may be predicted that that season
will be ehort. In the first place, the
oral system of betting demands a betacting public that is personally
quainted with the layers or odds, who,
in turn demand from the betting public more evidences of financial solidity than a whisper in the ear, or an
upraised finger. And it is just this
combination of circumstances, more
anything else, that will put the
In investigating the case, the Su- than
kibosh on the Emeryville game. The
preme Court found that Johnson was horsemen
all agree .that this sort of
removed from Chattanooga to Nash- betting has
not been developed on
ville before his trial, because of fear the Coast.
lynched.
was
would
be
that he
He
brought back for
sb1 . execution.
The principal automobile event of
Supreme
When the
Court stayed rhe the week will be the racing meet to
execution, the court has held, Shipp be held Friday and Saturday In iNew
made no effort and gave no orders to
In connection with a good
have the deputies or others guard Orleans
meeting.
The program for the
roads
the jail, but left the night Jailer. Gib- meet Includes two
mile and two
son, there alone. That evening
a i en mile races for five
chauffeurs
local
white male prisoner was removed and amateurs; one five mile race for
from the upper floor of the Jail, leav- cars of 301 to 340 cubic inch piston
ing only Johnson and a white woman displacement: a fifty miles race for
on that floor. The court pointed out five
of cars, according to the
that this sacne'man had been remov- A. A.classes
r
A. classification, and a
ed In the same way at the time of the race for the same cars. Cash prizes
first attempt to lynch Johnson, which aggregating $1,000 are offered.
had been frustrated by the removal of
the negro.
The annual meeting of the Pacific
Shipp lived only a few blocks from
Baseball League is scheduled
the Jail and when he was notified by cast
today, when It is rumored that
the trial judge and the prosecuting at- for
President Cal Ewing will hand in his
torney that a mob was at the jail, resignation.
has been some
went there alone.. Although for an talk of SeattleThere
leaving
Spokane
and
hour in the midst of or near the mob, the Northwestern League and applythe court held he did not seek to ob- ing for admission to the Coast League
tain information so that he could bi such action is not considered
'dentify any of its members.
probable. The present circuit, which
The court In finding Shipp guilty consists of San Francisco, Oakland,
coinane rued on a published Interview Portland, Sacramento. Lois' Angeles
illeged to Cmve been had with Shipp. and Vernon, will likely remain un"The people of Hamilton County were changed.
The fight between the
willing to let the law take its course, Coast League
and the California
until H became known that the case League has apparently been settled
would not probably be disposed of for all time, the latter ceasing ttm outfor four or five years by the Supreme law tactics and promising to be good.
Court of the United States, It quoty
ed Shipp as saying: "But the people
run of the
The
would not submit to this and I do not
Athletic Association is to
wonder at it.
be held next Saturday over the course
cnief Justice Fuller in pronounc- of the Massachusetts Institute of Teing Shipp guilty said that this refer- chnology at Cambridge. This annual
ence to people" was significant, --for event has been awarded to Princeton
he was a Candida for
and for three ooiwecutlve years, and was
and had been told fcn would cost htm looked upon as an institution of that
his place, and be had answered that university, but it was decided this
he wished rhe mob had got him be- year that it was undesirable to hold
fore he did."
the run over the courses of any of
The court held that Gibson nast the big universities, which gave the
have believe! a mob would attack members of the "Soirw team" an ad
the Jail the night Johnson was lynch- vantage through familiarity wita the
ed, but although Cie was In charge of course.
the jail more than two faoura before
Its arrival, he made no effort to sumIt makes money for ererybody Ad
mon assistance to repel the attack. verCria. ta the Record.
in New York

--
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From Albuquerque Journal.
Magnificent team work, a superior
knowledge of
football coupled with the experience and confidence gained in many grid iron battles, was responsible for the victory
of the University of New iMexlco
eleven over the New Mexico Military
Institute team before a crowd of more
than six hundred people at Traction
park yesterday, the visitors being defeated by a score of 28 to 2. It was
a splendid exhibition of football, notwithstanding the
score.
Ti.e cadets are fighters and they never displayed their .fighting ability to
better advantage than they did in the
game yesterday. That the soldier
boys did not make a touchdown
against the varsity was not because
they did not try. It was just a case
of brawn and pluck and a fair knowledge of the game on the part of the
military men against the brawn, pluck
and expert knowledge of rugby on
the part of the varsity. The U. N. M.
boys made one touchdown In the first
half, three in the last half, kicked
goal three times, made two eafeti.
and kicked a goal frcm the field, all
of which netted them twenty eight
points. The soldiers were successful
only in making one safety in the last
ten minutes of play in the second half,
which netted them two points.
The varsity played a fine game
throughout, although they got in bad
several times and were penalized because of the failure of forward passes. Twice during the game, once in
the first half and once in the second
half the cadets came dangerously
near making a touchdown. Bach time
the varsity managed to protect their
goal by a kick, however, and the visitors were deprived of the satisfaction
of returning to the institute with the
pleasurwof having made a touchdown.
Spectacular plays were numerous
and the lovers of rugby enjoyed the
bition immensely, notwithstanding the coM, bleak northeasterly wind
which swept over the field. Allen, at
right half, Galles at left end, and
Bryan, who was substituted in the
second half for Price, were among
the men who did most of the heavy
work for the varsity. Price was sent
to t.he sidelines at tire end of the first
half, quite badly bunged up. He played a brilliant game at left half all
through the firV, repeatedly smashing
through the cadets" line and blocking
many plays which might have proven
vlangerous for the varsity. "Ciemib"
Bryan, who was sent in for Price,
displayed much nerve and played a
very aggressive offensive and defensive game. Allen's work at right half
was one of the high lights of the
game. 'He shone on mare than one
occasion by his fast footwork in recovering punts and tackling fleeing
cadets. Galles was one of the stars
of the locals, playing a das.iing,
game all the
smashing,
way. "Doc" Cornish was there all 'the
time with his headwork and sent his
men into the plays with such snap
and dash that the soldier boys were
at times quite bewildered. Cornish
punted well yesterday, but t.he wind
was against him and frequently his
kicks were pretty much of a failure.
For the' cadets Baird. the big fullback, was the prima donna. iHiggins
at right half and Staines at right end
played aggressively all the way thru.
Staines pulled off a pretty play towards the end of the first half when
on the forty-fivhe recovered a
yard line and started like a house on
fire for the varsity goal line. iBreak-Inthrough the varsifv's interference
Staines had a clear field. Allen for
the varsity, however, was after hhn
like a deer and brought him down after he had gained some "twenty-fiv- e
yards. Tne play was one of the most
te
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Well Dressed r.!;n

'

-

The old saw about a
man being judged by
the clothes he wears is
truer today than when
it was written some
three hundred years ago.
--

one-side- d

ef

The well dressed man
always gets a hearing
and usually gets it first.
Our clothing is of a
very superior quality-i- t's
made right so the
fit lasts as long as the

suit.
Come in and try one

on.
Men's Suits, $15. to $35.
Men's Overcoats,

Morrison DrosSCo
spectacular of Uie game and electrified the crowd.

yesterday was as folThe liae-ulows:
Varsity Left end, Galles; left tackle, McDonnell; left guard, Silva and
Hanilton; center, Selva; right guanl,
right tackle, Arens; right
end, IMcFie; quarterback. Cornish;
fullback. Marsh and Otero: left half.
Price and Bryan; right half Allen.
end, Carruthers; left
Cadets
tackle. Flick; left guard. Hill; center.
Short; right guard, Rowley: right
tackle. Bunting; right end. Staines;
quarterback. Rigging; fullback, Baird;
left half, Kilbouine; right half
p

Hig-gin-

e

g

Notice to Claimants.
Notice is hereby given that the une
dersigned has, by an order of the
Court of Chaves county. Territory of New Mexico, been appointed
administratrix of the estate of Hupa
Lewis, Junior, decease"!, said order
being dated November 4, 1309. All parties having claims against the estate
of said deceased are hereby notified
to present same for filing within the
one year
time required by law,
from November 4, 1909.
All claims should be filed with, the
attompv for said administratrix, I
C). FuIIen, Esq., at
his office over
First National Bank, Roswell, New
Pro-ba'-

to-wi- t:

Mexico.
Mou. 14.

NETTIE L. LEWIS,
Administratrix.

o
W. V. Howeth, of Gainesville, Texas, is a visitor in the city.

Single Sales or Steady Trade.
DO YOU

KIIOV' THE SECOND FEED ORDER

MEANS MORE THAN THE FIRST?
Any kind can be sold once, but on

the
I he better the

re-ord- er

showFeed must sell itself.
ing the larger the sale. We make big claims
for Our Feed but the Feed makes good.

CERNO

STOCK FOOD FOR ALL ANIMALS,

Scientifically Mixed by Patent Machinery.

The Best Salesman is ACTUAL RESULTS.
The Farmer and Feeder that we induce to try
Gerno Stock Food, in place of his old method,
convinces himself that he can make money by

useing it day in and day out. winter and summer. Sell him the first order. Results keep
him coming for more.
GERNO sold by all Grain and Grocery

RosivcII IVool
P. S.

s.

o

line-buckin- g

t

to $25.00.

$ 0.00

a Hide

Co.

Stores
.

Phcsc 33 for Genuine Colorado AlatHsnd Coals.

